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THE LOG BOOK 
OF 
THE GOOD SHIP 
DEFIANCE 
OF 
PAVvTUXET COVE, R.I. 

Cabin Motor Boat 
Beam 
6 Cy linder Reo Motor 
Horse Power 
28½ foot overall 
9 foot 
Speed 9 miles an hour and more since we 
fixed her. 
Hull - Grey 
Cabin - White 
No. F 73:C 
Purchased June 9th. 1933. 
Owners - Edwin Holloway, Captain. 
Maribelle Cormack,First Mate & Crew. 

11I plowed the land with horses 
But my heart was ill at ease ---

For the old sea-faring men 
Came to me now and then 
"'i th their sagas of the seas. 11 

Guest Book of the Defiance . 
Mrs . 1 r .H. Holloway 
Mr . and Mrs . R. H. Lennox 
Mr . and Mrs . John Holloway 
Master Junior Holloway 
Miss Frances Howarth 
Mr . Robert '!allace 
Miss Teddy Ladd 
Dr . Gust Anderson 
Miss Inez Hr..Y'!1res 
Miss Gertrude Coyle 
Mr . Thomas Carro~l 
Miss Thelma Kelly 
Miss Bertha Dziedzic 
Mrs . Sara Sherman 
Miss Wilhelmina Null 
Miss Helen Smith 
Mr. and Mrs . '.Vm. 0 ' Donnell 
~sther ~• Donnell 
Kacky O'Donnell 
Bobby O'Donnell 
Mrs • Arthur Cross 
Barton Cross 
Muffet Cross 
Mr. and Mrs . ~wald Bonjour 
Elaine Bonjour 
Mr . and Mrs . 'Va 1 ter Bonn 
;. iss JeGn Bonjour• 
.r1iss T_di th 'Tallma n 
1,:r • . iil l iam Bellin 
.. r·. CJ.1&..rles Hi nckley 
1 i s .wi Lli'...n De" t,is L•i s 
,\ir . ... nd 1 r•, • lb: ·le s • 1.1iley 
lI' . P· ul Ih.,2' ~·t 
Lr . J, __:l- off 1 r 
o1l' . ool1.d. rs. T. ·-· C" .i,; t 
11lis,• J·1.1.e I i..lCJ ~lit1.,_t 
ii,!1· s . 1:1r~ :r' l-c _)_ ~ r ' r1 • 
• 
Try and 
Budge 
it l 
Skip: "You ' d ruin John D. Rockefe]ler ." 
Crew: "Oh, No, Sir, I wouldn ' t eithe r." 
Skip: 11NO BACK TALKt 11 
Crew ; "No,Sir • " 
(Not till next time . ) 

...,,ncnse Account. S.3. Defiance. 
Purchased Friday Jun.c 9th.19:::i3. 
Cash paid 
Allowance on Lyman Skiff and Motor 
J 15 0 00 
J 20 0 00 
Balance due in 6 motes be~inning 
Skiff 
Moor ing- 750 lb . concrete 
60 lb . anrhor 
Red paint 
Nails 
Pyrene 
Lunch 
~ Luckies 
Capta in' s sneakers 
Chart of Narragansett Bay 
Ivory and Fels Naptha Soap 
Oakite 
Buns 
Ruboer treads 
Dust Pan 
Floor b:rush 
Curtain rods 
Curtain maLerial 
Thread 
Mate's sneakers 
1ate 's midly 
-$ ;j50 00 
July 8tb . 
15 00 
16 00 
6 00 
49 
10 
75 
80 
22 
95 
75 
12 
11 
15 
25 · 
10 
25 
40 
1 05 
05 
69 
98 
·c~pt aln I s khL<.Li pants ( from Gladys) 
2 hoo~J for cabin door 
(1 00) 
30 
80 
29 
40 
20 
20 
10 
Lunch 
op 
2 yatching raps 
2 metal cups 
2 ~nAtal plate::; 
.Ash t1•ay 

1 ii:1.i;i; camp stool 
u.YJ.ch box 
v t ..3119..ble pillows at; 4~ • 24 
athroom stool 
piece alurninwn set 
life preserver pillows at~ .79 
6 gal. can for water with faucet; 
Curtain rods 
rmch 
ell holder 
.ooks and bulb 
Tip for aid 
3b foot of 7/8 rope for mooring . 
3ell cord 
Boat hook 
1 Rope 
(too f 
steering gear rope and cleats (t) short)$ 
Steering cord (this one went to D.Jones) $ 
(Famous in song and story) 
( 
Steering cord (this one is on) 
Paint and Tape 
Dinner 
Deck Paint 
Bulb 
socket wrenches 
Elbow for exhaust pipe 
Seam compound - 2 c· 
s~~ve ?iJe cover -
~ ~rn J ~tove Bolts 
5 Pounds Geur Jrease 
1 Can hand soap 
··:a ter prvof '.JG..:::;s -30-
1 Spot light switch 
20 ft. wire 
- ) -
1 rotar G.rm $1.25) 
1 distributor$3.30) lessl0% 
$ 
! 
59 
1 24 
48 
1 47' 
97 
2 37 
65 
30 
55 
15 
35 
50 
1 82 
25 
95 
2 40 
3 70 
2 40 
1 54 
45 
1 05 
50 
20 
1 88 
25 
80 
75 
20 
2 00 
10 
25 
40 
40 
1 ~4-51 

Seat 
2 6-8 tail li ght bulbs 
Canvas for pillow cover 
Pillow 
6 grey army blankets @ $ 1.59 
search light 
Chatt for helmsman (Atwells Ave.) 
40 foot of armored wire 
2 Clutch pins 
l 32 c.P. bulb 
Letters - Defiance -
Delivery charge from Woods 
/I 
I 
10 
20 
25 
15 
9 54 
6 00 
5 gg 
19 
22 
1 50 
50 
Ice 'I 10 Beer and cigarett es 78 
Beer and ci garettes{G.ale for Crew) 1!! 90 
:J~~ '/-r, dat,,:-g~.;1s.-Jlof 4 
2 Hose clamos and gaskets 
i can iron cement 
6 spark plugs _ pur•ola tor -
i folding army cot (Sara ) 
Fl i t (or was it black flag ) 
2 cans Sterno 
.fl i t gun ( donation from canoe ) 
mosquito netting ( donation , Sara) 
Glass for compass . 30 1lcohol . 10 
wire (to repl~ce a sh-0r circuit on 
Dinner at B.ice 1 s 
Br ass Cotter fi ns 
Hand soap 
Caulking Tool 
Caullt lb.gg 
F:i.~anklin .t1.Uto Su.poly 
Ice cream cone 
Hand soap 
Flash li&1t batteries 
Dinner &t rtice ' s 
Bolt(exhaust man . ) 
Simplex rin e;s and 1rist pins 
16 :fo~t .vire 
$ 
l 
$ 
.,, 
·.P ,~ en 0 iii - ~ 
i 
40 
33 
2 82 
2 95 
2 5 
20 
40 
20 
1 00 
05 
:io 
65 
35 
3 Jg 
15 
20 
75 
05 
15 72 
40 
/ 'o~ 6--2.J 

Septc 11::ier 2~::1c0 • 
heC Llfurging b;.lttery 
Rental on battery 
2 ter;nin:._ls 
~2 t e 1·min~ 1 s 
hulb for se.;rchlight 
.Kai lroad lantern 
,\_pril 30th .1934. 24 foot oak half rouncil $~ 
I 
June 1st. 
June 2nd. 
June 
June. 
June. 
lb. sav[1grin 
;:linter ~,tor,age 
PFJ ln t 
Labor (keelj 
)hip toilet 
Brass Hard.-ra1-e 
1 qt. 1,ui te paint 
1 can aluminum paint 
20 foot tiller rope 
4 lb: 0 • rags. 
Harclvmre for toilet 
'I 
I 
di, 
1f 
A 
t 
t1-P 
;, 
,v 
i 
\'D 
A 
,it 
~? 
1 
29 
18 
10 
8 
1 
1 
1 
1 
50 
50 
10 
50 
50 
48 
00 
75 
00 
00 
05 
00 
00 
80 
60 

Record of i;;asoline and oil ,. &nd repa i J>s. 
une 9th . ( aoout 25 0 al . in tank ) 
June H i-11.. - 13 1 /2 i;'als . gasoline ' 2 00 <jj> 
(no rebate) 
June 18th . - 15 ,a1s . 11 $ 1 98 
(with re oate) 
July 2nd. - 15 gals. gas oline $ 2 25 
July 15th . -1 5 II II $ 3 , 00 
July 22 1d . - 12 If II 
' 
1 ~~ l i.Ug . 2nd . - 5 II II (Homestead, 
July 27t~l. - 20 \\ " .• ugucJ t ~1st. -0 be Jtenf)er· ; UL ~()-~ II 11 
Septe ber 10 11 It (~prOY) 
Oc u:,•Jer Jtll. 5 II 
II 
Oc-toter· 14t 1 1. 15 ll II 
t<e i.,te fron st,,te :ouse - : 2 . 
Oil . 
June 12th . 5 gals . of oil . (from John) 
5 ga ls. of oil (from Bert) 
hUgust . 5 gals . of oi l . 
Naptha 
Re pa irs- Cl u t ch-
rtUpust 29th . Captain Tillinghast . 
1Iav1ing- out of water , 
ca..Lkinc,etc . 
<'!, r; 00 :p: < J 
,,~;: 2 88 cz 04 i( 
1 70 
l\, 
85 ;\ 2 25 ir' 
( $ 3 60) 
( ~Pt 3 00) 
\ 
~? 3 00 
I? 
$ 30 
$ 50 
22 25 

Notes. 
Due July 8th. Paid July 6th. $ :)_ 5 oo 
Due Aug. 8th. Paid Aug. tJ-,u.;. $ 1'5 o-rr 
Due Sept . 8th . P2id Se pt . dt_1. ~. 25 00 
Due Ge Lo,,,-.:r Gtl • p, id Oct. 9th. 25 00 
Due ::ov. 8t~ I• P· id Nov. 9t:1. ~~ 25 00 
Due Dec. 8tl,. P~id Dec. 8t'1. ip 25 00 

i-,e C Ol'cl of Gas and OiJ. 1934. 
~O th. 5 gal~:i. ut .14 <''· 5 73 t..p 
I/lay 30th. J5 gins. at .155 ;l, 2 rz rz \-) uu 
June 1st. 10 gals. at .15 A 1 55 x June 10th. 15 gals. at .155 '.I{ 2 33 July 1st. 15 gals. at .155 I 2 33 
July 3rd. 5 gals. at .145 I )f 73 
I )( July 6th. 11 gals . at .145 \f 1 60 
July 8th. 10 gals. ['_ t ._17 
;,, 
1 35 d> 
July H,th. 20 gals. at • l,'.1 H~ 2 80 
'0 1 5' 
--.. 
I 
i 
·I 
.! 
II 
II 
1! 
Ii 
11 

June 8th.19;.,3. 
,e, :~dvlin Hollo V1ay and Mar ibell e Cormack, 
of Providence,R.I.being of sound body and 
somevvhat unsettled state of mind, decided 
to purcha se a sailbout with auxjliary moto :r , 
to defy the depression and chase dull csire 
away. 
One hot bl isterin g Thursday we explored 
Narragansett Bay from the flats of the .,ash -
ington P::,rk Yatch Club at lov1 tide, thru 
the boat yard of Cap 1 t. 'Tillinghast , to the 
boat yard of Asbury . 'l'here ,;e found that the 
canverti ble cat boat for which we had been 
looking had just 11een purchased for ;'.275 
( our pr ice) to the manager of t120 1,eo 11,8 rine 
~:iales Corp. at .Pawtuxet Bridge. "'e stumbled 
over ship runvvays, dodp:ed around b oats in dry 
dock and came at last to the He o office. 
'11he O':'ner Gustave L 11Iereux didn't vvant to 
sell mt he sent us out to see his own motor 
boat which he would sell for ½;500 . ,e v1histled 
and took a look. 
Love n t first sight. The deck, the motor, tl~e 
ca')in Here built to our measure. 'l"he manager 
offered us ,,;:175 in trade for Ed 1 s Lyman skiff 
and Evinr·ude motor and v;e shiseled s;,'.25 off 
his price. Friday ,norning we took our last 
nickle (.,;150.00) and paid for our hoat , leav-
ing us ~150 to pay in notes over 6months. 
_,oops J The first is due July 8th • 
.,ind irvho cares? 
Imagine, gentle reader, the self control 
with which the newly endowed Captain and 
First 1112,te of a .Jeagoing craft, left town 
at the week end to keep previous engagements 
with Hartford and Clw.1·le s ton. 
Tuesday morning found the captain and crew 
searching down tovm for ship equi µ 1en t. 'l'he 
(Ju tlet found th~, t rare gar"".lent 1mo' n as a 
middy witl1 vr·eat cifficulty . THo pairs of 
sneakers were taken aDay from them .ith diff -
iculty.The only thing vie boup:ht vlith ease 
( . 
\Je, Edwin Holloway and Maribelle Cormack, of 
rrovidence,h.I. being of sound body and some-
what unsettled state of mind, decided agains t 
all reason to purchase a sailboat with an aux-
iliary mo:bor to defy the depr,ession and drive 
dull car•e away. 
One hot bli ster·inc- day, ( Thur>sday) being our· day 
off, we explored Narragansett Bay from the flats 
or the ,Jashint:ton Park Yatch Club, thru the boat 
yard of Captain Tillin~1ast, to the boat yard of 
Asbury. Ther•e we found that the convertible cat 
boat for which He had been looking had just been 
purchased by the manager of the Reo Marine Sales 
Co. at Pawtuxet Bridge. (vdeknow- what with more 
mature ship lore - we couldn't have outfitted it 
to sail down the cove to the red barrel and the 
sea gu.11 1 s rock) - 'I'he owner•, Gustave L 1Her·eux 
took us to see his own motor boat . 
Love at first si~1t. The deck, the cabin were 
built to our measur•e. ,v1mt we didn't know about 
the motor left us perfectly happy. It did run! 
'de traded in Ed I s Lyman skiff, sold my canoe to 
the boy next door, ahd to the huge excitement 
of the Park Lluseum , in less than 2 hours, the 
boat was ours. 11As is 11/. Uml 
Im ,:.gine , gentle reader, the self control with 
which the ne 1Nly endowed Captain and Fi1·st Hate 
of a seagoing cruft, left town at the week end 
to keep previous engagements with Hartford and 
Charleston. 
'fuesday morning found the captain and the crew 
searching do n town for ship equipment. The 
Outlet found that rare gannent knovm as a middy 
with great difficulty. '1wo pairs of sneakers 
were wrangled out of them . 'l'lle only thing we 
got with ease 
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·,vas a chart of Narragansett Bay from l'ap·e 
and Geoff. · 
.Sears and hoe buck , City Hall liardwear , refused 
to P"ive up Sctt:Lsfactory deck chairs or a 
thermos jug with a suigot . 
At 11: 00 1-L, 1. the mariners arrived at port . 
And , having stopped at the Museum , for• the 
mattresses and sundry bulky equinment , we 
staggered by sk i ff to the Defiance . 
How did we name it'? By i nstant agreemen t 
and corrrrnon consent. 'l'he captain suggested 
the i dea ancl the crew produc ed the word . 
Ewald Bonjour , 1/laster Craftsman , is executing 
the name in Br·ass . 
Cleaning Day on the Defian ce • 
. iitl1 our pail and the ",1useur111 s cheese cloth , 
we set to work. Our first Job r✓as to clean 
out and inventory the lockers of the ship . 
vve found ourselves the pr •oud possessors of 
many articmes useful and otherwise . A few 
old overshoes, tin cans, etc . were tossed 
aboard the skiff and sinkable articles were 
heaved out the v✓indow. ~ee inventory of ship 1 s 
stores . 
The ca iJta in cleaned out the bunk lockers and 
the c re\1 made the list . .. e found an oven and 
an ice bo x under tl~e l')ow, a bilp-e pumD and 
sundJ•ies under the stern . Gustave donated 
2 cork life presePve1·s . •,e listed our possess -
ions and set to work to wash the paint • 
.::,acre ;:ron Gee Cochone ! Ho,. many times did 
,rn 'Jump our heads on the oe ilinp; ,:h ich is 
Just 8 few inches too short for the sl11·Lnp 
.first mate . 
Did you ever wat>h white paint that was h~•rc1ly 
dry leaning over at an an,ie of 45 degrees ! 
'lry it some time and see wllat you say to the 
rafters when they hit you on the kopf ! 
,,e washed until the last finger 1:12.rk had 
vanished and the ca'Jin shone like a new 
dime . 'l'lle m·J, te \'1&shed 1:J1e floor on her hands 
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and knees removing most of the paint spots 
( if not all). 'l'he captain swore softly at 
the v·indows until three of them opened and 
four did not. By this time it waf, hard on 
for 3 o I clock and our tum.tiles were knocking 
at our backbones and the almond ·mns we had 
brought along looked dry with nothing to vi.rash 
them down • 
• ,e washed up after a fashion and paddled 
ashore. 
Our fir•st call was on the ITarr)Or rfaster , 
Captain Baker, an old salt in his 70s, 
born on the flove,. ,e found him tinkering 
in his shed on the Neck and smiling sweetly 
the first TTl2 te ( v1ho has a wav with the men 
once they hit 80 or thereah~uts ) begged 
for a mooring place in the cove. 'l'he old man 
looked :. t the cove Nhich 1·1as as full of 'mo.ts 
as a plum pudding of raisens and shook h is 
11ead . At last he thouvh t of a place near 
the home of Lester Sanford near the entrance 
of' the cove and o.p;reed to make and instsll 
b. 750 lb. concrete mooring for' us for .il6 .00. 
Je are to h~.ve it next , atui-dav afternoon. 
Our boat is in Gus 1 ~ p::-, rking space just a t 
the bridge nhere the fresh water from the 
:falls disc ourates the sea going bar•nucle s. 
But new cou:iers uust be 10-te nicker·s and v,e 
:ere lucky to ret in the cove at all . 
Now all ,;e ha.Ve to do is find ('15 .00 to pay 
for our sk iff and the vr orld is ours. 
The Lo:rd provided . 25 last night 11hen I 
so1d my canoe for the price I paid for' it 
5 yeurs aKO and kept the padcles to sell 
for r-old ! Gurr,. oof ! Did ,1e 110.ke ,irecious 
-rtetal into a rub )er 'a nd th·:i, t time ! 
,Ster a cllat i::i th tl1e old Iaroor 1,w.ste1° , 
'.Je descended upon .t ice 1 ~ G1•ill anc at 3: 30 
tucked a\ ay c:1icken nies anc cof:"ee which 
ta.:.,ted like a he rd eurned r·ewaro . 
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.e boufJlt soap and paint a.1d returned 
to our S1=I? . 
Pels Nnptha hac' to do v;ha t Oaki te did 
not. The Cs.ptain :·;i th co1,rmendable ··road 
mindedness waslied the deck while the ma.te 
washed the windo·:•.rs . 'i'he •,unks were now 
cry , so v;e spread do··m the mattresses , laid 
dovm tho canoe ::.·ug, 1)Ut our possessions 
~uch as ship 1 o papers and chisels into the 
vmll cupboards and set the last things to 
1·ights . 
At 5 the cr·ew drlDp-oe d dorm for a moment 1 s 
r·est but the captain made her rret up and 
fish newsnaper out of the ',.indow openings. 
'lry and vet a day off with ~uch a sailing 
master ! 
It vms time to ;;:o home . :ork for the cop 
at Sara 1 r~ Night CJ ub . 1-ind nor·k for· the m1:. to 
oickinr: up suprili es . .-e [, topped at the office 
to make a date for c3 " • ...•. eclnesday for a 
lesson in ship running; then to .,ashineton 
l'ark for curtain rods , rubber treads , aust 
pans , and Luckies ; to the _.,useum for·~ ner·:f;-
ohone , pillov1s , linoleum , and lrass polish , 
and so home at 6:0u fop supper . 
A letter from 3ruce asking to be made ~nd. 
mate . '11lle matter will be i:Jken under advise -
ment . 
Tl.1s fariily and Fran vvere i·wi ted for ,.ed . 
; f ternoon ' and the Museum s t:..t ff for r:s ,P> • 
nirht . ~1ence cometh the money for ::.ife 
belts. Be strong '.....nd of u p:ooo c ourc.Jfe. The 
Lord ,ill .Provide. 
One more car full and the ship .,.ill 1,e eouj_ricdc 
'Ihen, . .'lrn t Ho for the .ildernes..:i of 1& ter .1 
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\le fo:-ecot: ( 110 inc c. 1Jrofes:__;or and having 
no note book handy) 
'.1e riougllt ponp:e e to curtain our seven .·1 indows . 
\!e tacked the monogr8m off the mn te I s bag 
on the end of he1' Lunk and ordered E H from 
the 1,Ias ter Craftsman . You have to have things 
labled aboard the DlF'L,NCE l 
If ,,e t11ink of anything else , we 'll ac1ci it on ! 
,1hu t do you think the captain said to the 
mate no longer since than yester night? 
nonce vrn 1re 3 miles outside Block Island, 
we 're on the high seas and any back talk 
I get from you, will be mutiny ! 11 
The mate ' s small brother urged the captain 
to install a brig for disciplinary reasons. 
The mate feels utterly without support . 
'fhe c~ptain told her at noon time that she 'd 
know more v1hen he got thru with her than she 
did at present . He was speak in g about sh i ps . 
The m:,1.te donated tv:o lavendar velvet covered 
co~t hangers as a penance for her sins . 
~he swiped the energine ( in te.nded fo1' the 
Captain I s ciiarette lighter') to remove the 
dust on the hanoles. No dust ul1owed on 
this here ship . 
HellJ the OLD MAN is liable to cet in at 
any minute anc:. the shiµ 1 s inventory ain 't 
made . Scram ! 
And Ber·t c ona ted a swell elegant .. i:1er-ican 
flag, cood and r ip:, that\ ili just fit the 
:!v1useum fL~-£'- pole . 

eel. -- 14th. 
'.I.he.nee 1at1ic r;cve tno skippcn· a lesson 
and we had a :ride t~rn t \/8. s all forget me nots 
anm roses • 
. ,ed . a fter·noon 11e took C·Jadys, bert and F'ran . 
Had a swim in icy water , a fine picnic sup-
per and lay 2nd looked a seascape \ror•thy of 
ou::· artist r;uest until the mate saw rocks 
sticking up thru thewater and poked the 
skipr-er m,ake with the boat Look ! 
'l'hurs. Nothing '.'Jut \'fork from the second hand 
s lbore s of L t 1 ,ell Is t~ve . to the dives along 
:::iou th l;"aine . :::iee eYpense list for noble re c,ult , 
'l'he lste was so dog on t i red when they . tumblec 
jn to Bon ,j our I s shop she thought she I d -f al l 
down and die . But she revived after- a hand 
ou'J in a ouick lunch . Le got home and misse d 
the _kipper . He was 2sleep in a heap . The 
.nato fell into a second heap and they had to 
ah· cke he" a··,ake for supper• . 
Friday .more ,·ork , making curtains \Vhich g ot 
chucked. out after the first rain . 
Fr:i.day night in a cJ ovm pour vre took the hiuseum 
foY· a ride a.rid eve1··y-thing ,;as lovely. 
,;at. nie:ht e took the HoDoways and the firs t 
1nate vot fired fr•om mooring the s.1ip . ,~&t . 
nif)1t the skiTwer· slept aboard or r· .,,_ ther' 
didn I t sleep . rr11e _n,,_ te ·\:'ent snup- to her bed 
and to a sleep that saved trnr life • 
.Sunday ~·1e took the family r•iding in the teeth 
of the gale and the n1:., te got l~ell ') ec, use she 
obeyed the captain's orders and the passenpers 
I·ealized she didn ' t care a hoot ! ._,uch is 
c1is cipline. 
'I'he real event :iapDened 11'1.Lursdav. 1 no VJhb. t 
u day . One f tnoso days it ~oesn 1 t pay you 
to p;et up • .le nould l)e '5 in if :ve 1d stayed 
in bed! 
( 
out ) 
:out ) 
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(' 11) 1 '~ INVrN'lOhY . 
LOCKF ii uNDEB.. 'rHE 130 . • 
1 oven ( a vree thing rusty ) 
1 ice box ( and how it stunk ) 
1 johnny 
1 se win g t ab l e 
S tarb oa1 1d Bunk Locker 
2 cork life ½elts 
3 outboard life cushions (from the Lyman ) 
seagoing tool chest ( 1t n 11 ) 
2 .i acket life pre servers ( 11 11 " ) 
1 steak gr i ll 
\lir e 
Pump packing 
Grease gun 
1vlon key wren ch 
c&nd le g1'ease 
oi l cup 
nails , screws , etc . 
paint 
2 small U. S . flap;s ( begrimed ) 
a riark plugs ( reseb:!.,,ling rubber irrwlernents 
used to nouri'sh i nfants ) 
Ship I s Bell 
Stove Pipe (there ' s a hole i n the roof ) 
l tin ½ox ( once the property 43f for . Chester -
field , m£ker of fags) 
1 tray ( once the p!t'opePty of the Brncroft 
=Iotel - nm, sunk to & soai-:i cish - -
such is destiny ! ) 
l L.ncient ,11eat platter 
1 c oubtful salt slla ker 
1 auto :1eac lic:ht 
rii ne (.1'. ni fold ? ) 
coll1.r for chimney 
Pipe witn el b ow ( could he used for flare) 
purt of propellor skdt 
Brass 1·od 
olc. 18.nt e1'n ( r·us ty ) 
lonf' piue 
J r-- ---r 7 c- ....,...,y,i.ed i1,· . Park l 
(Gnd all thut is under one unk) 
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i'ort .Bunk Locker. 
Battery. 
Chsrt of Narragansett Bay. ( ourchased) 
( and f osh, there I s no place hig enough 
to hang it up . The mute sup;p-ested the 
ceiling where it could .i.ielp save our 
sky pieces, tiut the captain refuses to 
1 i e c1 own on hi s .i ob ) 
Battery. (PsstJdon 1 t touch it with anything 
or the anything will wilt.The cap. said so 
and what he says goes .) 
Bubber ship bunpers . 
Hed paint.( hought) 
Old sneakers .( 1ncient lineage) 
Sun shield .( I t was the cap's.) 
1 large U.S. flag presented by Bert . 
8tarhoard wall cabinet. 
Compass. (tl1e rnate 1 s,price 10 cents.) 
Jack knife. ( the ma. te 's, ·price for·gotten) 
Chisel and pliers. ( the cap's , ditto .) 
paper, pencil, thumb tacks, and sich like ; 
whistle , llorn and the_like. 
Port wall cabinet . 
'rhe mate 1 s str•ipped Jacket. (hung up) 
_pj_lot rules, 2 copies . 
Sllip 1 s papers . (Hang- on to 1em, they're 
like your auto license) 
(' e keeD the contract in my strong box at 
home. ) 
Bos.t catalogues. 
At pref;ent nLI.lOND BUN0. ('l'hese ~'.re not 
oermanent.) 
Attached : 1 search light- vvhich is not work in' 
Under stern seat . 
Bi 1 [-1-8 pump. A couple of old sorings. 
On the floor at ni 0ht ; on deck by day. 
1 pair oars .( donatJ9n) 
1 stern paddle . 1 01g paddle . 
1 fishing rake. 

-u-
2 fine new mattresses on the 1mnks 
for which khaki covers have been ordered. 
Supplies en route per Graham-Pa re on 
fodnesday . 
2 p illo ws ( inherited from I.Irs . Sheehan) 
linoleum f or rear seat ( inherited- sourc e 
not ment ioned.) 
Brass polish .( p o thou ond do likewise.) 
·"e pa p:1one • ( Pipe s of ran ) 
School supnli es . (Mate I s Desk . ) 
~afety pins (: ·qte ' s Dresser) 
Hair pins (Mate's Dresser ) 
S\lea ter ( ,,,E1 te I s remote past) 
Small f,Ui tease ( 11 11 11 ) 
Boy vrith 11..l. rnap(Caddie Hall ) 
Noxema and V,;. eline . (t J1e C.:antain burns up ) 
VAlvet Hangers . { if the crew is hung , it 
J:-'ovvder 
d i rro -v 
Flash light 
'Wnts to hang stylish) 
( cosmetic not p:un ) 
(".re ·,oup.ht it yars ag o) 
(it saved the NY bus in a 
fog and lit Lhe mate thru 
the Al]Aghany State Park ) 
rind if there's anything else , 'Ne can't rernem-
be :r it. tmd we ' re o.wful tired fr·om scr1il,f ing 
paint . 
..., 
d lrit,t ,-(}'M,~~f..\. 

June 2.:.;nd. 'I'lrnrsday. ( A day off ! J ! ) 
1st . 111ate sr.,eaking . hea1• , ye gobs and goblets , 
the sad soul \;ringing tale of 
( .P. S . .,e put the life savers on 
to catch the crew .' ) 

l,laybe you think life on ship board is 
~,omething, like tllis 
Zlon'Jfyage 
iJut what a mistake uhen sailing under 
SkipDer Edel ie H. -;,-,_ ? ~::;• 
1
f, ! 
EVE~YTHING'~ IN "BALANCE 

and the mate fell overboard . Twice on 
purpose and once by mistake . 
11You see it was this way!' 
,e had to fix the rudder . [he tide operated 
( so it is alleged) by the moon began going 
out toward the ,·tlantic Ocean and the good 
ship Defiance refused to stay inshore . The 
anchor drifted like a piece of naper and the 
Skipper chawed on his pipe . 
'l'he mate couldn't let the captain over the 
side. 'I'he captain ( being bra1.It1y) could lower 
the rnate . The mate tnought of her sins and 
volunteered . 0he put on-the Skipper ' s nthing 
suit \rhich 

-- q.nq 
.:i:ectd·p1s 
eq q. Jo s .:i:ep1 noq s 
p eB'.Bn.:i: cHT+ uo 
S"PT+ 8:}[11 p9 }( 0 0 'T 
r
n." Not ice tha t with it appears a 
it nu mber. You'll find a 100 % 
M otor Oil, pro tect ed by this 
ly ever ywhere you go. 
fA GRADE CRUDE OIL ASSOCIATION 
Oil City, P ennsyl vania 
(~ 
,1, ,,,,.--,~, 
-= ~- ii 
~ ~ /~ ' 
~._....... ...,,✓ 
\ S,-' 
~ --1// '--

on the Ca_ 1pbell I s Soup figure of the 
1st ,1ate 
made something a little more voluminous 
that a band an a hdkf . 
'The first mate tl1ov.o·ht that if she 
l.iJJECOMES 
in a sea going crar t; , she would have to 
do her shar•e of the dirty \Jork . 'l'ake a 
drink some time of .h ... wtuxet Cove. It will 
be oil right ! 
'I'he skipper let her dorm on a rope and she 
fol t the i-•od tl1ru the r·udder . Cominp up was 
the worst and the first mate _1as some sonvrenirs 
· ere she bunlk:ed . 

'Urn ms.te felt her renutation was in part 
rede1r1ed ( to be fully r•es to red by good 
conduct ) when the caritain put the new 
expensibili e steering rope on the good ship 
Defiance. 
'The mate had measur-ed it ., Alas , it was 2 feet 
too short! The rnate felt pretty 
ish. 
'Ille skipper set out for Pawtu.Yet to buy 
new rope . 'i7he n1ate coiled the r'opc , clenned 
up the ship, and --- ',ere by lumgs a t,; il 
v,hich is now disconsolately hanging downward , 
she put on four small cleats on the ship~ 
sides for the bumpers. 'i'he captain told her 
£ 'd wipe up the floor with her if she lost 
one of them overboard . 
·,fas she careful l ::..,he measured with a ruler 
and worked with an a vrl. 'Ihe cleats i.vere on 
to stay. 
'Duo young ladies came by in an outboard.. 
'lhe mate invited tllem abot::,rd to while a1;01ay 
the lon~ hours till the 8kipper got back . 
( They hhc:l to send dovm t ovm for it!) 
~t last the captain appeared in the green 
skiff. 'l'he mate pinned up her hair, pulled 
on her sLi1•t and skirt, and m·epared to make 
fast the skiff'. 
113ay~ ~:ddie, 11 the m~;._ te called as she ran 
along the side like a trained circus perforn:e r , 
11 Tl1e se cleats are in a terribly bad place . 
Someone's goinr to trip over them as sure as 
11
• i,nd at this noint the 1st. nate was 
in the water clinfing to the rope at the skiffB 

prow , kr1ockinv en rs ute a 60 lb . 6.nchor and 
nm .. ,'lET-.h.ING GE..:-,R 101-'E to the bottom of L8VY 
Jones I locker . The tide vras going out and 
the rope --y nm, is at Lewport en route for 
Spain unless its tan 0led around sumeone's 
mooring in Narra~ansett Eay . 
'fue mate laughed. The captain howled . A 
black velvet skirt flo·ted on the wave . 
Thank God , v:e stilJ had the swimr:1ing su i t . 
'l'he e;ues ts on the top deck shrieked . The 
skipr1er laughed so hard t 110 boat floated to -
ward the sea . , t last the mate clumtJ a"board 
being keel hauled over the side with as 
much ceremony as a saek of potatoes worth 
a nickle a 1;arPel J 01.nd that vvas expensive 
comµaned to how she felt . 
JATCH EVERY NEW IDEA-
DON'T MISS 
ANYTHING GOOD! 
and try to keep 
WRITE YOUR SENATOR 
TO VOTE FOR 
RELi E F 
hold on vour 
{ ' . 
'lhe mate thought she ou e-l1t tc ( i vc-:J for 
the lost coil ( e.t'·. lost cl1orc ) 
but t:1e Skipi-,er· said Hi th amazing :mmu.ni ty 
Why risk your life 
I've saved $3 
for a Rainy Day 
You CAN 
~ iveWithout 
MONEY 
r 
But not for long and it seems like you Here 
just naturally 
but 
NOT fOR.GOTTEN 
© INTERWOVEN STOCKING COMPANY 
rre tne 1st. rute 1 s resoJutiorrn ! 

. ..,.,.. UY CAR!.: :OE RSON 
Don't be Jlfrald, Mama, I'm Safe; I'm Standlng on Papal" 
111 f 1-Tell is p,- ved with rood in ten ti or s --
'l'oday the 1:1ato v,on honorable r.1entions J" 
- r; , Jone s J . 
11':he captain thinks 
1HE " DAILY DOZEN" 
SHOULD BE THE 
" DA ILY THIRTEEN" 

anc1 after• taulinp- t·1e mate aboarc 1 n times 
l.!.e orders 
Oh 
HY did Eddie 
• • 
1ns1st on new 
steerinv gear rooe'? If the old one ho.d broken we ·onld only 11-ve gone on the rocks ! 

11a te examimmf; kipper~ 
11eacl to find out hovr he 
leanns ship lore so fast ! 
hat the f1 :rs t 
mate deserved . 

.,hat s:1e e;ot ~nd a not her chance to 
Hreck the boat tn1°mm in ! 
~kiprier: 11 il:=. you 1 ea Rood little ....'.cottie? 11 
P:i. rst 11,a te: 111 
. I 
I I 
➔Ht-F:rdday night - June 23rd. 
Teddy and Gust inspect the ship. Beautiful 
evening with a splendid sunset . The steering 
gear cord got tied on whH.:e the first mate 
got tied up. She was de-hand cuffed only when 
the deed "V'.'C.fl rlid . Even then the Jinx had it, 
for you had to steer left to go right and the 
feeble i n tellect of the first mate had a bad 
strain . 
~e got thru the evening with no serious mis -
dealll_ers from the crew . "It" piloted the ship 
in with the Captain at its elbow and we moo r ed 
safely(Captain mooring) just as the shades o f 
night were falling fast . 
The audience of Thursday passed in an outboard 
and invited the mate to do another dive . The 
mate didn't . 
Coffee , pie, hamburgers and beer sustained 
the ship's company . The Reo agency were impress -
ed with our affluence as we drove up in Ted ' s 
new car . Nice to be properous in these here 
times l 
Saturday . 
The captain located a t@w odds and ends 
useful in a ship chandler ' s shop . 
The mate c au ght up on the ship ' s accounts . 
Ted sug gested donating us portions of dis-
abled ra ·dios . 1•1fe thought we might get Huddy 
to rig it up and maybe throvr in one o.f his 3 
barometers ! 
John donated a search light and canvas . 
Contributions grateful ly accepted . 

Fran says this is 
H-2:R 
YACHT!!! 

Sunday , July 2nd . 
1Ve took the family to Prudence Island for 
the day with Cora,Fred, and Helen . No mishaps 
and a pleasant time was had . It was day light 
and there was no chance for the mate to make 
'any serious blunders, regarding channel marks , 
ropes, etc . 
We had the deuce and all of a time getting start-
ed . 'Ve were busy until noon getting under way 
and had to taxi into the Reo for gas and water . 
The day was fine and the -water sparkling . 1·~fe 
anchored in the gut and had lunch on the expensive 
sewing table . After lunch Bertha and I attempted 
to take a siesta on the top deck but were rudely 
awakened to go for a swim . Bert, Gladys, Ed and I 
took the skiff inshore . The water was glorious 
and warm as a bath but the tide was strong . Ed 
decided to swim to the boat but we had such a 
tough time rowing we had to pull him in to row 
us before we landed in Fall River 1 
Eddie rowing the skiff to the Yachtl 
1'1/e arrived home at 8:30 for a wee cup of 
tea. 
r" t 
L I 
'lue sds.y, the 4th. of July. 
It rained pi tell for·ks and rd and Bert s r,ent 
the day putting new l'Oints on the motor. 
I spent the day cleaning putty off my blue 
dress. 
Did you ever try spreading peanut butter' over 
a ten acre lot? Just come down some time and 
spread seam cement of the same color and con-
sistency on our deck top! But the seams a.re 
tip)1t and no ·nore little rain drops will come 
in upon us from over head . ,;e stilJ can't 
guarantee the sides. 
'.leddy and Gust came for me at 5 and we had 
supper at 0locums • . 1e ate the steamed cle.ms 
v,e could hide from our host who seemed to 
have taking ways vv'ith clams. We told him we 
wouldn 1 t mind so much, if the clams only did 
hi_m good by example J 
Je met the gang at the Heo and pro ceded to 
the mooring. Gladys, ~ert,Fran, Bob ,allace , 
and Inez made up t11e party . 
Inez and Gu.st succeeded moderbtely well in 
concealj_ng their mutual r·egard! 
'l'hanks to the new points, the engin st- rted 
like a major and over rough water, v1e were 
off to .r:ocky .Point . .n route we almost made 
a thrilling rescue of a stranded craft. I 
stood heroicly at the boH holding a rope which 
I can 1 t throw vrorth a hurrah, and the captain 
swung the boat like ChmmqJy Hamlin 1 s father 
when he ended up in the ditch . Just as we 
wel'e about to bec;ome heroes , the craft's ene-in 
started and we were defrauded of our laudable 
pu1•pose . ,.nd besic.es Eddie said , that as un-
willing as he would be to take their money, 
they mip)1t have insisted on re L.rd inp. us for· a 
tow. (not a toe! I car. s poll th;;_ t muc11J) 
.ve ut in at nocl<:y Point ~.-ith some manoever -
ing. ie tied up stem and stern. .a cL out 

for errors. The m:::,te is up front where she 
can do the most horm. Bobby is holding off 
the wharf with a boat hook. 1,:ary is rooting 
about in the c abin:fror· the bumpers but Gust 
has tied the fog bell on the light so it 
flickers and she can I t find them! 'l'he cabin 
looks as tho I it had been str'Uck by a 
h:a.asas Cyclone. But it's only our little play-
mate who has taken ever•ything off the wall 
and out of the lockers and strewed them over 
the floor. 
WANTED! •1 J 1 J ! ! 1 J 1 J J 1 J 1 ! ! 1 •1 } ! 1 •1 ! •1 J 1} .' 1 ! J ,t 1} •1 J J 111 
CHEnP ,-\. GOOD S'lUh.DY SEC"ND HAND 
HOBBY HOhSE 
FOH. GUS'I 'IO PLAY ,T '11 H. 
VIE LHGH'l NEED OU.K SHIP E ✓UIPMENT 
IN Ch~E SHE STAHTED IN TO BLO~. 
f 
Gust and Bert v1ent for the coffee. Eddie and 
I kicked the whar·f to hold the bout off. 'l'he 
nice elegant r·ed rubber hmnpers were too l&dy 
like. ,e need an old fe.sI1ioned w,_.r•n out tire. 
Everyone but Ted went ashore for to see the 
sights. 
They arrived by jumping on our top deck 
which near·ly busted as Gladys nearly slid 
into the briny . At last all were aooard and 
the coffee, weak &nd luke warm, but still c of-
fee was in the 5 gal. can. 'l'he mate ss.v the 
ste:i:·n line cast off and thinkinr the captain 
was already to go, cast off the bow line. 
This was a near· disaster·. The engin was just 
percolating. The captain let out a vell. The 
men grabbed boat hooks. 'l'hE.. engin answered the 
mate I s prayer and by the grace of God Pan we 
went to sea inste•d of on the rocks . 
Look here, Mate, never cast off a line till 
youre.., told!" 
No, '.:iir, I \1on 1 t! 
,ie anchored out a ways to watch the fire 
works but the anchor drarged like a fish hook 
made out of a bent pin. So we merrily put to 
sea which was clloppy. .,e saw a few rockets 
along either shore but no th inf like the usual 
4t11. of July di splay. 1,e canl:l home like a 
homing pigeon, thanks to the sea lore of the 
Skipper. The ID8te just stood around on account 
of her self confidence which has been at 
ebb tide for a month past, 11avinp.; become entire 
ly extinct. 
'l'l1e sl1i p 'f c o~npuny sera.wced h.omeo und Juli et te 
( Homeo wa~, sound &sleep) with s-:1cll tone 1ing 
b&ll&ds as N.earer· my God to Thee and Shall 
e Ga the P at the .tdver. Bob will be a vood man 
to take alonp; for his stentorian tones will 
call help in the thickest fop- on the darkest 
nip)l t • 

At last we sig11ted Sabin Point Lighthouse 
and our t1·cubles ( ,1r· so \8 thoueht) were 
over . But pride goeth before a fall. 
'l'he Il11 te .'.lsde fatal blunder no . 2 . 0he was 
on the bow watchinp- for the small black 
channel marks . ,e p:ot between the first 
mark ·,,.nd the barrel and then blackness rode 
over• the wate r s . ~he could find no mark and 
'/as afraid to leave her post for• fear o f 
missing one . 'l'he ski-pper kept well over to 
the right for the left side of the channel 
j_s fuJl of rn,.sty rocks. , e saw our · two red 
lights on s:lblore but the house ( a white one 
on the end of the neck) had vanished . 'l'he 
ship went gently ap:round and a n'=,s ty wi n d 
s ;rang up . e put the ladies in the cabin 
:..,nd Bo9 , Bert and I s11oved her off with oars 
and the bm t hook . 1,-e steered left into the 
channel and in another moment were at our 
safe '..-:'nchorb.ge in the Cove. The only other 
mis..:1ap was the captain skin 1.ing his shank as 
he stepped where the rear seat should have 
been . 
,Je were no sooner ancnored or rather moored 
when the storm broke, a storm that wrecked 
craft all up anddown the co&.st . 1-',nd the capt'n . 
r·emarked that an old timer would have whistled 
if he had been with us that nigJ1t . 
'ie ro red a shore in 3 shifts, a ps.ddle being 
too weak for wind and tide. 
Thanks, Jimmy, fo I' the oars! 
;\nd so name to bed. 
The m, te I sky was dark. 'l'he conciousness 
of two b'.c.!d mistakes mcde her rest une::;sily 
in her 1mnk. ~1he paved aY1other street in 
tne lle reufte1'. 'l'hi s rm. kes sever1;;.l now marked 
COH111~CK. 

How the ca . 1 intends to spend 
the next rail y 4th. of July. 

'l1hursday . The f umous day off . 
1/e spent so much on ship equinnent we 
couldn ' t afford to ~o for a ride ! 
Yoo hoo for a life on the bounding wave } 
,Ie shopped, paid our bills , and P'~ in ted th e 
deck . ,Je a re the only 2 swabs in Pawtuxet Cove 
except the nechanjc s who rest all winter- , who 
do a lick of work J 
The mct te painted the deck , dressed in 'l.'ed I s 
ancient paint-spE.,.ttered snock and a yatching 
cap . 'I'he skipoo r· was doing the brain ,,ork 
down in the shadlt J 
Slle tried hard &nd succeeded a little worse 
tnan um.al . Her one track mind was set on 
not d ribbling paint over the edges so sh e 
just smeared up the for",✓ard light . 
Damn it , the mate is just 1,. wee tl1 i ng d i s -
courage . In her p&st existen c e , one nineteenth 
t11e effort broue)1t a string of 99'.71, plus . But 
the ski ppe 1~ says there is no handshaking with 
this examiner- . Gosh, what a school teacher he ' d 
maKe . 
"If you must have a Skipper - look to it he I s 
bold 
An ex urmy top-sehrr;ent 1s the best I ' ve been 
told. 11 
Excuse me, Kiplinp , I'm desoerate . 
Friday, after 111uch loss of time and temper 
we at last got the khaki duck slip covers 
and carri f d them th:c..t evening f;bo1:.rd the ship . 
'I'he skiff was ankle deep in water ,uich felt 
just lovely • . ,e nut the ca 1lin to rip-)1ts and 
if any chilc ren put their fset on the new 
sliu covers , he 11::.r~.JOl' co111nission 1:,iJ. 1 be 
drap-ving tbe bay fop their ClDr pses . 
So endeth this e i~tle . 

.Poor bkipperJ Did he bump his 
11ead on the cabin ceiling while 
he was carrying the old matresses 
in ~ 
Never mind. Little sister will 
run and get the seam cement. Nust 
u minute and your head will be as 
fOOd as new. 

HULES F OH 'liifE CBE., .r_Bu _ hL 'IHE 
S . S . DEJ:<Ll 'CE . 
DuN ' 'l BELLY 1--CHE A:; U'l' BEiiW TIHl-D . 
I ,ILN 1 '1' 0l\.I1 r-F.li -- ACF/!.' 'IHL NHmT 
E ,r_ 'l'ERED 'I 1 E G1 1--<DEN. 

.RU L F ,IJ'" • 2 • 
"It fell out! I wuz jus t puttin' it back!" 

nULE NO. 3 . 
iHEN YOU I VE DON~ 001" 'l. llING h, NG, 
curr OWL 'l.'Hfo SOhnY S'l'U.<F'. 
l I 
JULY 8'IH . 
7 
i-ff rOhT Cr-dill OF 
FIHS'l' 111• '.tE:- it' . COhl·,li-.CK 
j TErfhIBLE 
-- ➔ 
DECK P1-,L~'IlNG I ?'IERCE 
11.0uhING 
S'IEE.KlNG 
OBEDIENCE 
EFJ:< OHT .l:-'I'l'IF'UL 
TEMPER __ ~---- f1iorr Y~'1'~FLI~ 
f' AINT ',Iri....\HING MEDIUM ---h:UDDEH F~·~-'LlNG Ufo! 
c Tl Nrai FINJ.JING 1/lINUS 199% 
Cast.ING Ol•'F ;. T 
h:0CKY .tT. T EFGRE 'JOLD 10 D1,Y.S IN THE T HIG . 
r 
L'nnent. 
The .Lord, he , ,ade me to ~rork with a pencil 
I can not ca~ch urooe or spar! 
o, Captain, put me not in irons J 
I know too well hov, dumb I are. 
The Lord, he made me to work with a pencil 
I fell overboard with a shout of mirth- -
Stories are naugJ1t when you put to sea 
And makers of plays are little wor:bh . 
'l'he Lord, he made me to wor'k with a nencil 
And tack a name on every star--
0, Little Cleat, on the side of the ship 
How I wonder what you ai·e ! 
'I'he Loru, he made me to vrork with a pencil 
I can not rreasure a steering gear . 
So let me doVJn to fix the rudder ! 
,,here is the mate of yester ye a r '?'? ? '?? ? 't ? ? ? 
The Lord, he made me to work ', i th a pencil 
Of this sad fact I make no bones . 
So, Captain, when you drop me over 
I'll scribble a colmnn for Davy Jones ! 
- - 1111 s - m!::< t e d • 
( 
Come Aboard, 
Folks! 
i·yr;_ _ I ,1_,L_,-L':; 'lU HA.PPFN. 

RULE NO. 4. 
"If I catch you in my room 
stealing my energine to 
clean your collars and cuffs, 
I'll break your arml" 
Skip. 
"If I were caught in your 
room with a broken arm, the 
neighbors would talk. Besides 
you can light your cigarettes 
with Shell matches." 
Crew. 
NO BACK TALK! 
Excuse me,Sir. 
I I 
EXCEPTION TO TH~ RULE. 
11D • B • Tl'J • y. K • .M • II - B.H. 
"Y.A.B.Y-self. 11 M.C. 

Sunday, July 9th. 
rrhe Skipper had to worlr and came 
home disgusted because of the leaks 
in the foreign bird room. Dunt eskl 
He also had 9 tooth aches. Helen 
tried to calm him down out the mate 
knew she'd catch it which ever way 
the wind blew. 
We all petted him terribly, and wiped 
his brow, and said nice things to him 
till he got the engin going. Then when 
we were sure of a ride, we acted natural 
again! 
It cleared and we had never had such 
a lovely evening ride. W~ headed in 
toward Providence and rode the waves of 
the New York boats, navigating as far 
north as the entrance or junction of 
the Providence and ~eekonK Rivers. The 
mate would have liked to have looked at 
the sunset but she had to watch the water 
for floating logs. 
The ride was without incident except 
for a moment. The captain got tne mate 
a pillow for her high ehair. The mate 
got the pillow in the right place but 
with a force that would have done credit 
to a nobler cause. All the mate was 
thankful for was that in tne state of 
mind of the captain she only got licked 
once. 
The company was flubbergusted. 
The crew was not. 

Thursday. July l&th. 
This was supposed to be a day off . 
We hunted for search lights and c ompass es 
until weary and disgusted, hungry & tiredJ 
we fell home with only a pilot's chair 
and a few terminals, AND A BILL PAID, 
to show for our mornings work. But we did 
get Inie some marble for Grandmother's 
clock and did get the tube made for the 
telescope. 
1.Ve arrived home for lunch to find nothing 
to eat(It be ing well nigh 2 o 1 clock) so 
we fell over to Rice's Grill and devoured 
some sustenance. The captain needed 
new bolts for his transmition. And not 
a place in Pawtuxet had the enterprise 
to carry or make them. So he was off do~vn 
tovm whiJ e the mate did a few little odd 
jobs on the ship and actually snatched 
a snooze on the top deck in the sunsbine . 
But she kept one eye open . 
Page Mr. hrgus,the old boy with 1000 eyes l 
She knew if the captain got back and 
she didn't see him, she might just as 
well start swimming for Creseent Park . 
She saw him. 25 yards is her record. 
Of course the row boat rope wou ld be 
tangled around the propeller. Durn the 
luckt Jti.st when the crew wanted to act 
efficient . 
··re had sup'Jer in Rice's, too. The capt 1n. 
counted his money and looked at the rmnu. 
"Order lobster," sez he, 11a.nd I ' ll~ 
break your neck 111 The crevr had cubie 
steak. Do-re-me-fa-sol- tttt 

After suppe1' we .10rked till daylight faile d. 
And after that by flash l ight . Then the 
captain was very busy , um, verra , ver - r - r -a 
busy. 
Z-z- z-z-z - z- z- z l 
Don ' t say a word . He needed it . 
' 1/h en .rn got home, we told. them we ha d 
been fixing the wires . 
Apd. we forgot to get the milk for breakfast . 
0 
0 
And the moon shone ori ghtly overhead . 

Saturday, July 15th. 
We had invited a party for ~unday and 
wan_ted the boat in ship shape order. So-o-o 
we labored, the captain doing the brain work 
and the crew whittling sticks and putty-knife-
ing plastic wood into holes the captain had 
made. No, he didn't maKe them just for fun. 
They are where the steering wheel and the 
discarded search light used to was. Now they 
are painted white and only old Sherlock could 
find a trace. 
One little mishap hap ed. The n :i.ce stick all 
whittled the right shape just jumped over-
board when the mate was looking at itl Durn 
that tide! 
At last the new and much to be desired 
flash light was in place. Now, channel 
markers, try and sneak out on usl 
We taxied in to Gus's and filled up our 
tank. Need I say it depl e ted our pockets? 
But with 35 gallons aboard, who the 
cares. 
Then for the first time in history, we 
took ourselves for a ride. The mate stood 
at the wheel. The captain stood forninst. 
It was 9 at night but visibility was fine. 
out the channel went the g ood ship Defiance 
out beyond, Bullocks, Gaspee and Conimicut 
Lights, then turned to come home again and 
for once the wake of the ship was the shortes1 
pat h between two poi n ts. 
The wor d of pr a ise fr om the officers took 
some of the salt out of the cuts in the 
mate's pride. It is so humili a ting to be 
a O==O • Esp. when you know it. 
So home to the moorin g in the sma' 'ours. 

Sunday, July 16th. A whole day off. 
we to ok Sara Sherman and Wilhelmina, 
Gladys, and the ~ady, -- plenty of lu n ch, 
a pail full of coffee, and were on the 
high seas. 
We intended to go to Potter,ts Cove.(n.b. not 
Potter's Field) We may end there but it 
won't make any difference to us by that time. 
It was a grey day with a threat of' fog so 
we headed once more for the shelter of the 
gut. No, Mamma, I'm not sa y in g naughty words. 
(Not when you're around anyways!) That is 
the namE of a narrow strip of water between 
fati ence and Prudence Islands. 
We dine d off'n. the sewing table and snoozed 
until the raindr ops dr ove us inside. Then 
we went ashore and Sara tucked up her g own 
(this is putting it mi ldly) and washed out 
the skiff. The mate tuc k ed her black skirt 
up like a f is h wife's oversl1irt and resembled 
her more or c less remote ancestors. No, they 
were not poor fish. They were fisherman. 
This generation has d eg enerated. 
le f is;ured Sara oJ.~ t o go s ome t h i ng to e a rn 
h e r ri de . Sh e on ly bough t th e bee r, t he fruit 
an d dona te d $2 . 00 for a cot. V/bat c'lo you t:bin 
"Jilhelmina fished for t he lo s t sp rin b in 
g reas y wa t e r u p to her arm p its under the 
engin t She a l so found s~ra ' s los t wat ch. Sh e 
i s as good as a Ouiga Board t 
··re de c ided to go svrimming afte r al l. 'f e 
lef t t he Sk i ppe r to sp l ice a rooe while 
vrn e xp l ored the i sland . He got si c k of 
wa i tin g f o r u s and swum and rowed ba ck t o 
t h e s h i p t o Jres s. · : i lhelmina d i d a sr.'"'"rf' 
da nce ,vith a t owe l to attrac t h is at tention. 

Us Mernn ids were shivering by the time 
we got picked up . 
And the mate f orgot to remind the captain 
to go down and replace the nail thru the 
rudder by a copper cotter pin . 
Another black mark for the next report card . 
Supper was rustled and the mate cast a 
dootfu 1 eye at the captain. The captain 
cast a doutfu 1 eye at the fo g settling 
down over the fast disap p earing tree tops . 
And it looked like the company ~o uld sleep 
on one bunk, the crew on the other, and 
we I d just set V\filhelmina ash5re and let 
her shift for hers~lf. Because there just 
isn't room for five . And not a blanket 
aboard . 
Right there the mate decided to buy 6 
army blankets . 1.Vhat if we did charge them 
to the Bryants? The±D credit is good . 
Mate: "Don't worry , Cap . I've got 30 days 
to pay f'or them. 11 
Capt 1n: 11You'll get 30 days if' you don•t .n 
But we f'ollowed the scurrying line of' boats 
hurrying like children running home before 
a storm . And so into the Cove saf'ely before 
the f'og settled down . 
And I never sm, anyone have as good a time 
as Sara. 1~re f'ix.ed up an overnight party 
f'or ~ ed. but Mr. Carroll's mother-in-law 
died and the party ha d to be call~d off'. 
It's such a nuisance th a t the skipper has 
a job 1 But .,e will go her e after . 

July 20th . We didn ' t git this here day off . 
The boss says Mr . Carroll is like the office 
boy what with all his relatives dieing off 
week ends . 
Never mind . We got Satnrday afternoon . 
Sat . 2 . 00 P .M. 
We tanked up (gasoline) at the Rea ·:vharf 
and took aboard the following passengers : 
Mr . and Mrs. O' Donnel and three children . 
Mrs . Cross and t,vo children . 
Apd the crew . 
The captain is gettine so smart he can 
cast off and moor all by himself and the 
ma te is more supercargoish than ever . 
Alas, poor Yorick l 
The captain got out beyond the big black 
bouy and then got introduced to the pretty 
li t tle lady from south Ca'lina, in whose 
honor the party was being held . 
The two clicked , much to the joy of the 
mate . Pretty soon ~ the mate was am0ng 
those present . 
Captain: She's much better com-oany than ymu 
are . 
Mate: I kno w it . Tf.tat ' s why I asked her 1 
And all this time the mate was saving up 
dirt to tell Arthur . ( ' ✓ ith chuckles . ) 
The children had the time of their lives 
and if BarA.)1a dn 1 t pinched his fingers 
in the ~, all would have been perfect . 
But he never let out a peep of complaint . 

"/ould some charitable soul donate 
a fir st a id kit ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? '? 
We all had a joJly ride , the mate 
beinci called down often and plenty 
but she knew the captaj_n was just 
showing off what swell discipline 
he had on his ship . (He has it, too) • 
The mate se ,ed the khaki cove:ifbn the 
bed pillow and Helen Cross( the durn 
little lazy rebel) lost the khaki 
thread and we had to make the search 
light cover with denatured string l 
Us sailors is so contrivin 1 • 
"le had: lunch in the Gut and the children 
played explorer in the skiff . We drift 
rather badly with our 25 pound anchor . 
'.7ould Davy Jones please send us another 
60 pounder? He must have plenty in 
his overstocked locker . 
Many brave ships are asleep in the deep . 
Don't be stingy,Davyt 
Bart steered part way home and made 
a mighty good job of it . 
Muffet and .c;sther were entranced vrith 
the green ship fittirl[;s. The ingenuity 
of the designers was admired. 
The rm te ·.rns told to see that it was 
scrubbed and not to have to be told 
againl 
Sh-3 d:id tl1e f'irst and didn't the second . 
Did the Museum :n2.s s a little disinfectant? 
Ve arrived at the Oove before dusk so 
took our guests up river 8-nd rode the 
waves of the big boats. ~hPn home again 
[..nd back to our mooring for the night . 

Sunday, July 23rd . 
It was seven o 1 clock e'er we put to sea 
The captain and Helen, the family and me , 
And the engin started at last with n groan 
And the captain gasped with a wailing mo an 
For it took the last ounce of his muscula r 
Power 
And he'd sweated over the wheel for an hou r 
And he was as limp as a dish rag, too , 
And in no temper to fuss with the crew . 
The mate had the wheel and drat the luck 
She was long on caution and short on pluck 
For a row boat barred the channel ' s turn 
(To judg 0 her distance she can not learn ) 
And the dunned old fool who held the oa r s 
1/'Jas gazing a round at the out of doors 
And we were going as fast as heck 
Be.fore the mate's eyes danced just one 
speck 
And with imagin,__t ion's .flight -
She thought of the rowboat's awful plight 
If she toppled its contents into the wate rs 
The old guy had a wife and three small 
daughters J 
The mate called the captain who 'Mould not 
come 
He was fussing around afixin 1 the lum --
And the mate was too s c ar/e d to give a rap 
For the awful wrath of her angry cap 
Knouing the ene;in and all its quirks 
And hov, she stalls when the throttle jerks 
And the pile of rocks on the channel ' s 
right 
And just «here the skipper's wrath would 
light 
Not daring to give the captain sass 
She put out her hand and shut do,·m the gas 
And eased by the rowboqt with room to spare 
But no r71L,rcel was left in her hair . 
It stood on end as out of the door 
The Skip )er jumped with a furious roar . 
And tre Pn3in was human and did not stall 
,.nd this kind recd1=;r ends it all . 

The cantnin reached for the willow switch 
"I ,vish I 1 c1 run over that son of a b----tt/ 
The captain gasped and fell in a faint -
No seafarin 1 man was ever a saint . 
11.ti:xcuse me captain, said Maribelle, 
And the 
laughed 
while I got hell . 
And so they cut out the fo llovring clipp in g 
To punish the crew instead of a ",hirp ing. 
I 
I 
, . . ' 
"Shut up! That old lady repea ts everything she hears!" 

"I wouldn't have told that joke, Martha-
but I thought it would go over your head!" 
To me its 8.l ,rays seemed absurd 
That Lady-Do g ' s a naughty word t 

But the mate, she knew 
that 
, 
,, , ✓ , ,, / , 
, ✓ I 
<THIS 
I , 
I 
I , , 
I 
I ,
r , , 
I 
1/ 
' \ 
' \ 
' ' \ 
\ 
PLUS 
ME 
Had tried the Cap . exceedingly . 

So she stuck to the wheel and drew 
in her ears 
Y'lhile the Skipper served the guests 
some beers 
And he squired Helen in uouthern style 
Those Dixie dames are full of wile 
And wrapped her warm in my wooly swea ter 
But in spite of his care the water wet 
' er 
When the waves came dashing over the 
prow 
I cut 'em sidewise(I'll show you how ) 
And they fixed up a date for October 
first 
In case the city finances burst 
For Charleston harbor(Rock Hill in vie·w) 
Prehaps if I'm good they'll take me,too ( 
We took the east passage and I counted 
the beacons 
So I can come home if the captain weakenE 
Then over the bay to Rocky Point 
Helen was seeking a chowder joint. 
Myself, I thought she could seek in vain 
13Ht no such thought had her gallant swair. 
And besides I think he was eager to see 
If he could tie up there inspite of me 
This you recall is the scene of the crime 
'Vbere I en.st of'.f too soon last docking 
timet 
And we tied to the wharf without a 
mistake 
Left the engin running and all was jake 
Till chovrder proved an#. elusive dish 
11/e had to wait while t11ey caught th':} fisb 
And the Skipper thought of his t~n~~, 
going dry 
And sput off the engin by and by . 
She started hard and we softly swore 
In all the tongues of ancient lore 
But Helen's cuss proved nost eff!hctive 
I refrain f~Jm quotjng her pet invective . 

Now my head was aching and 
tu..rr.my quc er 
No, pals, I h~te the smell 
of b':ler --
But 'TIY pride stuck into me 
like a thorn 
And I ',dther beneath the 
Skippe r' s scorn 
So I stuck to the wheel and 
scanned these~ 
These oyster sticks are the 
death of me t 
I headed for a beacon, of that 
I was sure 
"Mate, your steerine; ' s :"ightypoor 1 
That beacon's down about NeNport . 
Did you plan to visit the summer 
Ju..Cl,kB_re sort ?" 
Utterly squelched I -"north 
And r:mde no more bad bones henceforth 
I recited my course by chart and bell 
So the caotain laid him do'.-:n " ::1:;;011 
We passed the channel marks b llck 
and red 
That much at le~st sticks in my 
head 
And we found our way to our mooring 
stead 
irnd tumbled us home to our hard -
won bed . 

Nice, Skipper, 
don't be cross with the crew . 
I'll run over all the row boats 
in the world if you tell me to . 

,, 
Overboard-4E there's nnother 
word nut of you l " 
'' Ca. tch my purse . There ' s a 
stamo in itl" --- -

Sayf could you fellows 
teach a poor sailor to 
swim? 

July 25th . We ordered the o.vming 
for the rear deck . 
Oh for a 
Now all we want is a 
first aid kit, a fold -
ing cot, a new engin , 
( or 6 new· spark plugs 
right away) or Gus ' s 
new sail boat, the ALMAR.1 
a window in the awning , 
screens, mebbe; a stove , 
a sink, lessen we can 
make one out of Ted ' s 
radio table, and a few 
other things I can ' t 
just disremember at the 
moment . 
~)~~tr 
~ l~VEILij 1}1)]1 

Would some bodj give us a 
round life preserver that 
Frannie could paint our 
name on and tie a rope to 
just in case anybody got 
threw ove:i.,board any time 
by mistake or anything? 
Like the one in this boat 
- - This is a rope . 



L UL,!, NO . 5 . 
11DJN I T ,..,U N YOU1 F~1 F~N I 
S K TO YOU • 11 

• 
OYSTBR POLES ! 
GOSH t 
I 
'fHl)TJGHT 
IT 
WAS 
A 
SPOOK! 
ASLIDIN ' BY MY STll.R~ 
BOARD HAIL IN THE 
D-2:AD 0 1 NIGHT t 

"Captain, did they 
hang out the flags 
because you let me steer?" 
"No, you dumb egg, it's 
.for the boat race. I.f 
you ever did anything 
right on this ship, I'd 
hang out 2 dozen of 'eml" 

Captain, I hung 
out the flags for youl 

ake him stop, sir-that new man on the 
S. S. Mlliae-one insult after another!'" 

Don't shoot , 
Skipper ! 

Money? 
And just as soon as 
we get $5000 , Skipper , 
you can have your 
Fortune 
rides with many 
a man who has 
mounted his hobby to 
Marine Gara 6 e • 
You wait and see . chase the wolf from the door 

mean while , Capt 1n, why not 
join up with the Posy Pickers ? 

and we 1 re off to Prudence Island 
'Cause the temperature in Providence 
For days has been just bilin ' 
'Ve 1 11 take along friend Sara 
On accoun~ of 
Mrs. 

'Ve had better go on ''e rlidesday 
1 cause we have to work on Sunday t 
And there you'll quaff a cooling draught Of Narragansett Ale 
1',Jhile I take swigs of water From the gallon thermos pail l 
, l 
And we will feed the sea gulls 
On the fragments of our feast 
'Ihile the surf makes pretty bubbles 
That look like foaming yeast . 
Never mind if 6 new spark plugs 
Took our last and only dime-
Just remember all the 
fun we had 
Upon that high old time 
And if the engin 
only starts 
:i thout some 
perspiration 
Your crew will 
be contented 
As the famous 
cov, Carnation . 

Hnd if the poor 
old dollar 
. t s ,ould Does not purch& 
.'hen it comes to -
In town from Mr. 
sh __ ) supplies 
··1e 1 11 banish the golct s ta:ridard 
And go back to good ,1ld barter 
But one way or anoi-1 .... ·T.'· we shall 
'fHJl..T ~ GO ARTER t 
get 
How's for trading off ,r..x sheepskin 
To the dentist, if it's jake 
For pulling out the toothies 
That make your jaws to ache ':J 
''It's a deal! 
Sit down'" 

And we ' 11 trade my old type,,ri ter 
'"lhich has gathered dust this spri n g 
To some enterprising merchant 
For some 18 piston rings t 
"Quick , Da ve- put it t ogether-there's a fire!" 
Do rot iorry if the engin 
Sounds as tho 1 1 t ,:ere crus hin I gravel 
Once you get to orkin 1 on it 
All the troubles will unravel --

But to go back to Pruden ce 
'•.f:here we went last ':lednesday night 
1~re dropped below Conimicut and 
The Moon went out of sight . 
'le tried to find old Potter I s Cove 
Upon tbe tother shore 
And when we up and missed it 
'1Ie were mad as anp boar . 
''Je put in at Homestead 
{This is a b ~tt& BOAR 
Just in case anyone 
was in dou')t) 
Filled our tank ,Ii th gasol ine 
1-md a bout faced up the coast line 
To where it should have bee n . 
'le missed a rock by 20 f'eet 
1,nd pa. sed some anchored Joa ts 
Until at last in Potter ' s Cove 
The ship Defiance floats . 
l I 
The captain headed to the wind 
Threw anchors in a V 
And the re we rode the night out 
Nor shifted one degree . 
Altho 1 the captain thinks at times 
~y wits are rather screw-y 
1-lEAOS 
EKA"llQlO 
I must admit at ship craft 
He's a second Admiral Deuey t 
11 
Steady Nerves 
Mean Iron 
II 
in the Blood the docto~ rails 
Oh , tell me, gallant Captain 
··rere you nursed on kegs of nails 1 
Or did you drink a 
bumpe r 
}~om a rusty old tin 
can 
To make you such a 
steady 'i' 
Nervy ,sea - faringish Man . 

Then ~d up and told war stories 
Till the hours sma 1 and wee 
Until his cot upon the deck 
1:fas all that upheld me 
1 ifhile he and Sara cooled their beer 
Beneath the salty brine 
"/hile she asked too many questions 
Of tba t good old pal o I mine . 
"Yes, dear, the stork-now don't ask me any more questions!" 
Be a wise lady, Sara, 
Let us speak of Yokohama 
I will tell you some time 
About things that rhyme 
with coma . 

NIX ULt 
NJW all ,vent ,rnll when we tuckeu us in 
our bunks 
Till the rain .fell dovm like water on 
the Chinese junks 
And we had to haul the skipper in from 
off the outer deck 
And he fell in the comfy berth while 
I stood up by heck ! 
Until we swung the army cot like hammock 
in a tree 
It was so short and narrow that it only 
fitted me . 
The mate took the first wa tch and kept her 
eye on land 
To see if' ,ve iere drifting by➔:-t-hiHH~ ':vhere 
three stately el-ums stand 
She woke the captain(and ho1r so.ftly she 
speaks) 

Has she been taking 
sill er 
Frae oot the captain's __,.--
breeks? 
"feel , we 're aboot 
doun ta thot t 

'"le thought we 1 d e:P ashore next morn - -
An idea you will see - -
Next time 
Through 
the Cabin Window 
for the lady friend and me l 
The rnosquitos they were lurking 
In the l0vv - 6 ro iving brush 
And they lit upon us 
' .'i th a grand army rush 
Into the skiff with a rush we lit 
Grab the ~un , Skipper , 
11Qtll.i ck , Henry , the 1-<"L IT t 11 

~ddie 1 s B .V. Ds ~er e 
laughing not because 
they are a flirt 
But just because the 
Ski:q;er had taken off 
his shirt t 
They nearly et him 
hoof and hide 
His hide no longer fit 1 im. 
Kt looked as tho the 
crew got mad 
And that she up and bit ' im. 
Crew: 11 But , Skipper , you know I wouldn I t do that ." 
Skippper: "You I re darn right I lmow it • 11 
pew: .. NO BODY LOVES 
ME" 4 ,, I was only foolin' . 

The mate being an . ang·el • 
S U C H 
GOINGS 
ON 

RUI,i!. NO • 6 • 
Stop doin~ ev ✓ rythin6 upside down . 
Supoose I' d done that ,lith the last 
blue print jo J you gave me t 

f\\,1e, Y\o. 'f -
n·,.rci 6h your mrds more 
caPef'ully 
And do not )ea bunker 
Forget the bunk you learned 
in ¾ns chool 
1- nd I vill teach you, 
Younker1 11 
Crew :--

"You raise him while I sweep under him" 
11·.··!ha t do you mean , 
rnary , by letting 
Sara wash the ca~in 
f l oor , pump out 
the .Jilge , wash 
the dishes , and H 
? n hanb up the dusters . 

I used to be a 
, Cap) 
But .:hen you s ay ~'tl.Jly-oop '." 

Your Hell 
Disciplined 
tigress 
Just jumps thru the 
HO OP! 

For this is the iron - clad law of the sea 
And 'twill never be broken by First Mate Me . 
And since 
Alibis Never 
Come Up 
to Par 
I 111 make no more v:l!hile I 1m a Tar . . 
0.;v\.cl -\--h(,Lt~ CA_., G~o--vvu.~ 
1 
~.,u-v · 
) C--. 
I admit it was just sheer dumbness that '' 
made me cut ,ronqnto Pa .1tuxet Cove . 

Skipper : 
"Stick out your 
Crew : 11Here , Sir . 11 
( The eml f'or this t, iFI""' . ) 

Neck news . ( .?a,,;tuxet ) 
The end house which looks like a 
li~ht house belon~s to Mr . Stone . 
The brovm house next to it , t o 
Mr . Pettis , 1ho once h~d a large 
ovster business . 
The lot ,'le park the boat on , t o 
Mr . Sanford, ,rbo lives across the 
street , and uses the old wreck of 
a stable for a 0 arage . 
st . Pete , could you call in some 
rich relative , so I could put up 
a Cape Cod Cotta~e on thLt bit of land 1 
The house next door belongs to Mr . Crans -
ton , of the State :·,oard of Publi c Roads . 
He has a -,vife , a married daughter , and 
2 grandchildren . 
The next house where the black poli c e 
dog lives , belongs to --~•.ni ,r 

I 
I 
J \ \ 
r 
is for Anchor, 
our deck ornament 
hesting on rope coil_s _ _ 
it can 1 t make a 
dent -
It looks nauticalish but 
just t;ake a tip 
A fish hook is better for 
holding the ship . 
is for Boathook, to 
shove off from shore . 
~e do not need it for 
mooring "no more"; 
I'he Captain can cat ch 
the rope as we go by 
And make fa s t the ship 
in the wink of an eye . 

is for Charnel: 
Find it if you can . 
rhe markers ~ere made 
for a hawk not; a man . 
They make co~fort station 
for passi~g sea gulls 
But they are the devil 
for scraping our hulls . 
is for Discipline, 
designed to undo 
The lazy bad habit;s 
now owned by t;he crew ; 
Tears are ouite useless 
and so is a sob --
"hemen,ber on board, you 
are only a gob . n 

,--
.J 
I 
[ 
I 
L--
L 
J 
__J 
is for f..dwin, the 
Skipper , by gum , 
HB scolds me at sea 
and he scolds me at h UJ 
He berates me until all 
my senses are numb . 
Oh, why do I like him , 
the hard-hearted bum1 
is for flag p ole; the 
flag we don't own . 
Tbe seamen I s finances 
are cut to the bone . 
·'That is the use of me 
n akirn; a moan? 
The cap ' s code of moral s 
prohibits a loan . 

l" r 
r 
is for gears which will 
s1:tp out of rnesh 
Starting thB Captain to 
worry afresh; 
"To heck vr:i.th this so and so 
son of a gear J 
Oh, why can't we get a new 
engin this year l" 
is for Haystack, the type 
of my brain-
My logical captain is try -
ing to train . 
He gets all nervoused up 
when it starts in to rain 
For fear the loose straws 
will all float dovm the 
drain! 
t I 
' 
is for insolence , 
taboo on our sh1p . 
Order ' s maintarined and 
there's never a slip . 
'..Che punisb.ment being a 
dip or a clip 
On the ear of the mate 
by the hand of the Skip . 
is the joy of possessing 
a boat 
It may be antique but we 
keep it afloat; 
In doing of which the poor 
mate is the foat 
·-ihich causetb the Skipper 
to sit do' ,im and fsloat . 

--, 
is for kick, which the 
mate don ' t dare do 
On account of' the lavrn 
'gainst a mutinous crew; 
\ She don ' t want to be hung 
\ 
from the mast, it is true; 
Which ain't to be wondered 
at; Neithe r ~ould you . 
is for lights which go 
blooey at times, 
Along with our stock of 
nonsensical rhymes; 
But on those occasions it 
deigns for to shine 
It ~lides with facility 
over the brine . 

I 
V 
is for iary, the 
r ucr1-miscalled mate , 
:e use her for ste9rirnr , 
mid some~jmes for bait; 
Ler lm.owJ edffe of chan.1e1s 
v,e I re sad to rel ate 
Ratt, les around v;hen it 
enters her pPte . 
1 s for the Navy, we try 
to outdo , 
iJbi ch ain I t to be did 
with so awful a crew ! 
But our ship it is ship-
shape from rigging to 
screw, 
And as clean as though 
wa~hed with etherial 
dev, . 

L 
I 
L 
j 
is for overboard 
where the Mate is 
She bas to be rescued 
lier swimming ' s a fiz 
The cap now may snigge~ 
portent of which is 
rhy can 1 t the M2te keep 
her mind on her biz . 
1 s for Pawtuxet, a 
Cove quite unique 
Boat owners there are 
so tight they squeak 
Are they out of gas 
or are they a dead -
beat, 
fhey SIT till their 
pants are worn out 
in the seat l 
Pawtlixet Boat Sitters Assoclation 
Are guys whose lives 8re one 
vacation . 

r 
is for qu.estions, a 
thing that you ask 
rhinking up dumb ones 
you'd triink was a 
task; 
}or the mate it is easy 
and srie takes the 
prizeJ 
Isn't it lucky the 
Skipper is wise2 
1 s for Rer11orse 
the Captajn will :eel 
V~en the late sheds 
a tear(usin~ onion 
peel) 
No matter bow tough 
he cries to r1ake it 
LE . 'ILL ~·•~_N'') rHA. r SHE 
CA I "'1.;K .1, Ir l 

----, 
I 
is for stool where the 
,·ate doesn ' t sit -
11herluction of arrflaments 11 
precluded it-
l'hough I stand at the 
w:.~el ,rJi tbout cussing 
or Yi eking, 
Skip~er, I'd rather have 
taken a H cki11.~;. 
is for rar 1r!hieh is 
pleasant to chew 
A thing which on ship-
bobrd nobody can do -
Our i?,uests think they 're 
tunny, facetious,it 1 s 
true 
If you muss up 01.11~ boat , 
it spells curtains for 
you . 
f I 
I ) 
\ \ 
\_ --
I 
I 
is for useless which 
if same you be 
Don ' t try to come near 
the Skipper and me 
Industrious workers are 
Skipper and Fate 
Let indolent loafers 
then look to their fat~ 
if for Venus, whom the 
mate isn't like 
The boat would weigh 
less if she rode on 
a bike 
A tbing wM. ch she did 
before the big D 
But now she red:o_ces on 
crackers and tea l 
Or by standing at the wheel 
ro reduce e.mount of keel . 

\ 
V 
\.. 
I .. -
ts for vmrlike, 
which tbe Defiance 
ain't 
Being built of 
barnacles, and 
rusty SCI'8'VS, 1n 
paint. 
Here the Mate and 
Skipper slave to 
keep the thing 
afloat, 
Sez Ed,nI'd like to 
geb the guy that 
balled this tub 
a boatl 11 
:rnarks the spot 
where we buried 
all hope 
(The Mate we c.ould 
hang if we just had 
the rope) 
ro sJjg-ht us and not 
take us out is a 
crime 
Beware for your friend 
s 
are )ut bi. ding tbeir 
:.irre. 

; 
I 
is for yells Jeth of 
terror and fright 
Which fly from our ship 
in the dead of the ni~h t 
11lfoin1, n says the Skip, as 
the Mate gets a whack , 
"Perhaps that v1i 11 learn 
you to ansv,rer me back . ,r 
is ior Zither, a thing 
what you i-,lay, 
Related to mandolinee 
some people say-
A cherished possession 
we had thought of pawn -
ing 
In order to buy us the 
~ 2. 50 avming . 

"What a Day I Put In-a Sonnet, a Trio• 
let and .fix Lines of Iambic Pentameter/" 

So \ That I s where the {: --~ Railroad tracks go I 
,- 1= \ 
y- --
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___ \ __ \
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August 8 . 

It was the 26th. of July that the Cosmppolitan 
Trio went to Potters Cove. 
It was a night or two thereafter that Skipper 
and Mate went for a farewell sail. The Skipper 
was worried about his engine which was having 
the colic. He was worried about his hull which 
seemed to be thirsty. He was worried aoout his 
tail light which wouldn't work. 
Neea I mention the tone of voice addressed to 
the poor Mate standing at Attention(No parade 
rest) at the wheel with a perfectly good steer-
ing wheel seat locked in the cabin behind the 
grim faced officer? Need I give the reason? 
~onsult the alphabet. But it didn't do a bit 
of good -- as far as I can see. 
There seemed to be a little salt water extra 
on board. Gentlemen, this is an unheard of 
occurance. 
WATER LOGGED. 
Our cabin would cause a cave man to weep. Even 
his sense of house keeping would be outgraged. 
The floor boards are up, the linoleum is up, 
everything is up, the water is up over the 
floorl It looks like the Mississippi had over-
flowed its banks or the annual inundation of 
the Nile. Ev8ry p~e of ship equipment has 
scrambled for high ground in a most undignified 
heap. The white woodwork (that once gleamed 
like the snow on an Alpine Peak) is besmirched 
with greasy finger marks. The captain is sopping 
up greasy water in the forward locker. The Mate 
is gymastically holding the fJish light, when 
she isn't sopping up greasy~Yrom under the 
engine! There is not one leak but many leaks. 
In fact we are a sieve. And the engine lies 
dismantlea in a corner! 
AlacK, the day J 
So we went to see old Captain Tillinghast. 

He was aboard the Lydia, whose exq~isite 
cleanliness left us weaK with envy. He 
agreea to tow us to his shipyard next day 
and haul us out of the water. 
( ·red and Ed had pumped 40 pails of water 
out of her the day before l) 
So one Thursday morning, the Defiance, 
followed at the rope's end down the Cove 
to the Old Cap's Boatyard. 
Here the fun began. 
Danny, the boat calker, is a bit of a 'ldit. 
"Can I help you, "Icalled, as they pulled 
the ship up the ways ·. 
"Shure, 11 calls Danny, "Hurry up and steerJ" 
So I did! And we were already on wheelsJ 
High and dry we looked at our boat. Dribble, 
dribble, along the garboard. Dribble, dribble, 
at the deadwood. Sniff, sniff, dead barnacles. 
Mate, clean off the Shipl 
So, we got brooms and pa~ ls of water and 
sloshed off the slime. We scraped off the 
barnacles with putty knives. And the captain 
sent the mate on a thousand errands up the 
ladder and into the dismantled cabin, until 
Danny allowed he'd be sending me next for 
a bucket of steam. 

J.-
l=.H 
"Mary, while you're 
up there, get me 
the StilJ§on wrencht" 
"Where is it'!" 
"Under the bunkl" 
This is the way the bunk lookedl 
Skipper: Why did it take you so long? 
I 
(,._ 
.J 
./ 
L' ~ ' l L ( ( 

Danny calked the boat; the Skipper worked 
on the engine; the mate ran the errands; 
and the old Cap. came down to hear what all 
the fun was about. I couldn't tell you now 
myself but the days ran laughing while the 
Defiance got calking cotton stuffed in her 
seams, the pittons taKen out of her engine, 
and her rudder made secure. 
We don't like to be mean, but~ was it 
Nem~sis that made Gus's boat, spring a leak 
the same place at the same time? 
We went over to the Reo for gas and our 
disheveled appearance caused much merriment. 
Nevermind --
doeth good like 
a medicine 

The Skipper likes a 
SILENT 
GIRL 
But the mate asked too many questions, 
sich as 
Why is the sky blue? 
What is air made of? 
Why does a ball bounce? 
Why do we sneeze? 
Why has water no taste? 
Ana why doesn't the fan belt have to go 
around when you cranK? 
Ugl 

Then the Skip. nearly fist 
kl5 sunny disposition 
and began looking around. 
to silence the Mate. ·~ 
some way 
) All at once the Mate stopped talking. 
Mate: "I won't do it _gainl 11 
Sotto voce: (whoever he is): 11I only 
wanted to know how your ole 
engine worked 111 
1 
A~knowledgment 
of a 
Pe .. fe~t Week-End 
Ingredients: 
Grease 
Monkey wrenches 
Piston rings 
A broken bit 
A few holes in the door 
(Mostly crooked) 
Wail: Eddie, must I bore these holes 
thru the door? 
An engine almost finisned 
Lunch under an apple tree 
and a few other things. 
Date: Sunday, the 20th. 
And the poor weary Skipper fell 
asleep in his chair. The Mate 
couldn't carry him up to bed 
so she covered him with the 
ancient Scottish rug. When he 
woke up he didn't know whether 
it was Christmas or tne 4th. of 
Julyl 

At last the ship was in the water again. But 
(HeDl\..,the Cormack banshee wail) she still leaked 
a little. So up the ways she went once more 
to be fixed this time for keeps. 
But we lost no sailing weather. For the o~d 
Atlantic went on a tear and the waves in the 
cove hit the boats with an angry slap. 
And the only thing we minded was sponging up 
the greasy water under the engine. The crew 
almost gave out. She slipped on her greasy 
sneakers and wears black and blue insignia 
in odd places ever since! 
Ted came back to the fold, Monday, the i!th. 
Make a star on the callender. And she did her 
turn at scrubbing the paint, having the brains 
to use sand soap which really did it. We made 
her chief navagating officer on account of none 
of us know anything about that subjectt 
Thursday the 24th. Ed spent the day cranking 
almost in vain. At last the engine gave a spasmo-
dic jerk and went like the deuce for a few 
minutes only to subside. But we washed the floor, 
laid the linoleum, made up the bunks, put tne 
cabin to rights, and made our "wee hoose" look 
snug again. What a relief." · 
And the Skipper fell on his bunk dead asleep. 
And the Mate just took a wee nap, too, so as 
not to make a noise and distrub him. Of CCU' se, 
that was the reason. But I admit I did take a 
nap one other day on the Lydial But I asked 
off first! 
But you earned yours, Boss. Turning a 500 lb. 
engine over on its side. 
I J 
Saturday night she answered to 
the first crank! Hurrah! 
But her new rings are so tight, they'll 
have to h8Ve some setting up exercises 
before we go for a rideJ 
What tne world said: 
That is ju s t one point we don't discuss! 
Yes, thank you, the boat is going fine! 
t J 
Skip, how would you like a nic e 
little romp along the beach since 
we can't go for a boab ride? 
-.r · ✓ . • 

Anyhow , the Old Captain thinKs the Skipper 
is a gay dog 
and the First Mate a 
Merry Clip 
He says we have more fun than any two 
people in Pawtux e t Cove. 
I wonder myself if J.P Mor gan had any 
more fun out of his boatl 

And when times get 
better we'll have 
that sailboatl 
, 
Skip: Anyv,ay, I don't have 
to carry that paddle around 
all the time I 
And yet I mj_ght need it on 
land. 
And being the first 
of September, the 
mate's eyes gaze 
wes~rd to the land 
of the sunset ---
/ 
\ 

What will the first mate's mother day 
~ 
When she sees the state of her lingere? 
That is gonna be tne dayl 

u 
Isabella, sold her jewels 
To buy a ship for Crisl 
But little did I thin~,my friends, 
That I would come to this. 
Mary sold her corals 
She sold them witn a will 
To her old time pal,Cadette, 
To pay her boating billl 
Hail, Isabella, Queen of Spa~nJ 
History repeats itself again! 

'l'uesday, t~ugust 29th. 
rnotherJ She runs! 
We took her from Cap's dock to her own 
mooring and we ran her· half way to the 
second light house ( Gas re e) to mak e sure 
she was all ri.. ght. ,i.s I felt the deck 
heave beneath my sea legs, all the agony 
of dry dock faded, and the call of the sea 
called once more. We took her home, sloshed 
her decks, cleaned off the algae from the 
moorings, and washed the greasy finger marks 
off the paint . 
The captain gave the crew---- for the way 
she did the washingJ He would ! The big bum! 
Could I help it if the paint got in the ven-
tilator holes in the door. 
Sniff, sniff, sob, sob, yes, I know durn well 
I could have. 
I w~shed paint just that way till the mosquitos 
et the captain and then we came home. 
,,nd the captain was an old meanie. 
I'm not just su1·e why . 
But I have o/slim idea. 
Thursday. 
11e took the kids for the long promised 
outing. Billy, J·ean, Choo, bdith and Charles. 
,Je went down to Prudence and the engine ran 
like a 2 year old colt and all w:-,. s serene on 
the Definace. 
I took a farewell look at the Bay . 
Off to Buffalo in the morning! 
Good-bye, Pawtuxet . 
Don I t ms.ke my ukipoer any t1-ouble while 
I'm cone . 
The r.1[.. te . 

I gotcha, Skip ! 
A busy day at the Mua•um. 
THE LONELY ADMIRAL 
Penguin (the one over yonder in the 
picture). You Adm iral Byrd? 
The Admiral. Yes , I am. But go 
away. I must be alone . 
Pen. Why? 
Ad. I want to sit here and think 
about the South Pole . So go away . 
Pen. I could come think about 1t 
with you . 
Ad . Go away . 
Pen. I wouldn't say anything . rd 
Just sit here a.nd think . We'd both 
think. 
Ad. Please go away. 
Pen. You wouldn't know I'd come. 
I'd be here and t hen I wouldn't . It'd 
be awfully South-Poley. 
Ad. No, no. It wouldn 't do. I've 
got to think about It all alone . 
Pen. It 's a big subjick, Admiral. It 
really needs both of us to think about 
it . 
Ad. Please! 
Pen. We could begin with the pole 
and think our wa y North . 
Ad. Be off , there 's a good penguin. 
Pen. Or we could begin a llttle way 
off and think up to It . 
Ad . It wouldn't do . 
Pen . Yea it would. And if we found 
It was getting too much !or u.s I could 
bring along another penguin . 
I,,,,. , _ _ r_ ... i. •6., d, 
Ad . Look here, will you go! 
Pen . What If I told you there 
wasn't any South Pole - just a hole? 
Ad. Don't be absurd . 
Pen. Would you sta y here thinking 
about it just the same? 
Ad. I would. I owe it to Little 
America . Besides, it's my nature. 
Pen. To think? 
Ad. No ; to alt here . 
Pen . Mine , too . Sometlm ,ee we 
wouldn 't think. We 'd ju.st !lit here . 
Ad. Go away. 
Pen . (actually starting to go) I bet 
I oould help you keep on the front 
p&gil . 
Ad . (visibly moved) Key , wait a 
minute! 
Pen . (reffectively) "Faithful Pen-
guin K~ps Vigil with Lonely Admi-
ral. " People like animal stories. 
"Lonely Admiral Lost . Faithful Pen-
guin Leads Way to Fur Coat In Snow 
Drift." That'll hold them for a week . 
Then, "Lonely Admiral Found By 
Faithful Penguin . Says Pole Is Still 
There. " We could keep it up a.11 win-
ter . 
Ad . I should have to have a head-
line al I to my self occasionally . 
Pen . No, Admiral. No. Because. 
you see , I'm really the important fea-
ture in the news. No , Admiral , you'd 
bave to share the page with me , 
Ad . Go a.way! 
C) ' 7 1 (; J •s , l) \l 1 ! 
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"'BEAT IT! I WANNA BE ALONE!" 
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